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FOUR MORE VOL- A LETTER 
1INTEERS FROM i1 FROM A NAVAL

RSERVIST

Zeppelins Have

T>mvpowïmenl
• MCA' FOR SALE

t «£*"' *» • l 1 «.

Xo me Fishe pme n <

«§r? London is the Objective in Ger
man Policy— Majority of tine
People Desire its Destruction—

Kaiser’s Air Fleet Not Increas
ing in Size

SPANIARD'S 0.>SALTSALT CHEAP 

During Lent

^ *% ft*ti

Dear Father,—I am enjoying the
best of health. I have already writ
ten to Mother concerning the trip on 
the Mongolian. After we got to Hàl- 
lfa.v we were treated Kite

(Editor Mail and Advocate.)
And still the call to arms is sound

ing and has struck responsive chords. 
Four more volunteers left here Thurs-

i t'* erring as Tonie to $>v. Johns i 
where they put in the quota of time

preparatory to leaving for the other 
side where they go as good men and
true to fight for their King and Coun
try, David Brown, Walter Murrin,
Solomon Gosse and Robert Chipman, 
the latter two being members of the

L.O.A. and creditably filled the offices 
of Recording Secretary and Senior 
Committeemen respectfully.

A large gathering of citizens headed 
by the Orange Band paraded to the 
railway station where all united in
giving them a hearty send-off. This
demonstration was a unique one as it
brought to our minds very vividly in
deed the awful responsibilities o! war 

- w üpwsx>ù'w§ jtdxd as mr sons sM > 
brothers, but to sorrowing and de
pressed parents come the assurance 
that the sailors and soldiers of our 
King are in the hands of Him who has 
promised to be with them even unto 
the end. Thus are we strengthened 
to make the sacrifices and nobly to
obey the call.

N CURING FISH, the better the- 
salt used, the better standard of fish 

obtained.
Analyses made last year by D. J.

B.Sc., F.C.S., Government

i VsS t

■~'vJ. London, April 5,—A ÎSetnra) 
Observer, writing )n line Times 
of his jatesr visit to Germany, 
says:

The Germans are utterly disap
pointed with their Zeppelins. Lon
don, they repeat, must be bom
barded. Not all, bur a majority 
of the Germans, are glad to hear 
of the killing of English citizens,
no matter whether they are wo
men or soldiers, but London is the 
place they aim at and want to de-
stroy.

“It is fully realized now that
the German army will never be
able to enter London, because
they understand at last the impos
sibility of landing an army. At

1 file ecià 4} U?12 Germany possess
ed more than thirty airships of 
different models. What the exact 
number is at present, nobody out
side the highest military circles 
knows for certain. I had the other
day an interesting conversation
with a business man who holds a 
patent for the manufacture of a 
special article necessary for Zep
pelins. He said:

“Even 1 do not know the exact 
number and present strength of 
Germany’s air fleet, but l cannot

,.hetieve that u has increased since 
tlve Gn Vne
contrary, I am of the opinion that 
we have just been able to replace 
our losses, which have been much 
greater than were-expected.. But 
the coming six months will enable 
us to build fifteen to eighteen new 
Zeppelins of a greatly improved 
model, better armed and able to 
carry more than two tons of ex
plosives.

“This air fleet is most likely be
ing built for the purpose of reach 
ing London. That city will not be 
approached by one or two airships, 
but by many, and quite regardless
of possible losses. If we have not 
yet made an attempt on London 
it is because our Zeppelins need
ed special improvement, as shown 
by experiments during the war. It 
is also of the highest importance 
to the leaders of the aerial expedi
tion to have before They siart an 
exact knowledge of the meteoro
logical conditions. It has harn- 
pered us greatly that the English 
authorities have not sent out any 
news about the meteorological 
conditions since the war began.

“If the war lasts another year, 
I should not advise you to remain 
in London. But, personally, 1 do 
not think there will be any Zep
pelin raids on London before late 
in the summer."

PICKLED TROUT

Barrels 200 lbs. 

Vi Barrels 100 lbs. 

TINNED SALMON

men. We 
had a-fine time across on the Scan
dinavian, and the run from, Liver
pool to London was enjoyed by us
all. The fields were beautifully green
and the general appearance of the
country was that of May month at

>I Though Driven From Home
a fire does not make you penniless if 

you are insured. Your policy repre
sents the price of a new home for you. 
That assurance alone is worth the 

cost oi insurance.

A Policy On Your House
or furniture will cost you a very small 
sum.

| Davies, Esq.,
I Analyst at St. John’s, has proven that of 
f all the FISHERY SALTS imported here
W.5 i

home. The underground railway was 
a treat to ue and if I could tell you all
we have seen, it would fill a whole 
writing tablet.

Our ship is lying up .here now and 
will not be going sea, so all we have 
to do is to keep ourselves and the
mess deck clean. Tomorrow we are 
going into the barracks for spinet
training, coming on board the ship 
for our meals and to sleep. One can 
sec more in a single dav- here than, 
hé would home in a whole lifetime. I 
am anxious to know what ship George 
is on so that I can look him up. 
think, father, you have ddne your
whole duty in sending your only two

sons, and I am just as4 proud of you
as you are of us, for 1 believe you
would be here if you had nothing to
keep you at home. I remember how
often you used to tell us how much
we owed to the men who shed their

blood1 on land and sea for us, and I
trust that, event if we never come
hack, you will always think kindly

1 ot them.
1 wish the Germans would soon 

come out and fight like men, for the
sooner they come out the sooner will

the war be over, but you may depend 
there has to be some tall fighting
done yet. Tell Mother not to worry
about and give my love to her and my
sisters. I expect to get hack again
by Christmas, and if I never get back 
again, I hope to meet you all in- a bet
ter world. There was never a better 
place than this to keep clear of sin. 
God bless you all.

Toppevicia Salt
is the BEST, being practically free of 

1 noxious matters such Its LIME or MAG
I’ JVESIA, which is apparent in other

salts.

B

)
PERCIE JOHNSON, ■!Insurance Agent »gSj

Use TORREVIEJA SALT and have 
l the best results.

TORREVIEJA SALT is almost ex
clusively used in Norway and Scotland. JJ.st.Johnd

We Aim To Pleasei
I

! Satinera Espanola Branch
ST. JOJHN’S

When Prices are
Right stock goes out 
the door

—OUR WAY— .
We have a large

stock of FEEDS pur
chased when prices 
were easy.
White Cattle Feed, 
Bran, Yellow Meal 

Whole Corn, 
Mixed Oats 

—and—
Calf Meal, 

in 25lb. Bags, 5c. lb. 
Boneless Jowls, 

Pork Loins 
Ribbed Pork, 

New York Beef, 
Sinclair’s

Spare Ribs, the best.

And we hit the mark
every time with good
work at honest 
prices.

5

8■ i,
I
43

I C. M. HALL, |
A Gen nine 'fuller «id Renovator.

248 TIIKAT41E HILL l

Thought a tear might arise in our
women’s bright eyes,

And a sob choke a fearful good-bye, 
Yet those women would send, son,

, brother, or friend
( To, tito to «towtotor

m$r&k

6

RED CROSS LINE. 7
Let the challenge he flung from the 

braggarts bold tongue,
And that challenge will sternly be 

met,
And our banner unfurled shall pro

claim to the world 
That there’s life in the old land yet.

INTENDED SAILINGS. —i) y
11From St. John’s: 

S.S. Stephano, Apl. 14th S.S. Stephano, April 22

Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax
and Boston.

From New York: <
i

i
?rr=1

Hurrah! for our men on the land or 
the wave,

’Neath the Red Cross of England, 
The flag of the brave.
Spaniard's Bay, April 9th.

FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON 
RED CROSS STEAMERS:

Your affectionate son, *1*1 VI

C. G.DYKE.
o o2nd1st THE GENERAL 

POST OFFICE
FOXTRAP ORANGE
MEN SHOW GREAT 

ENTERPRISE

CLASS CLASS 
Single Return Single

To New York..............v.$40.00 $70.00 $15.00
. . . 20.00 35.00 9.00

HOUSE-CLEANING
time is again the fashion and with it
the nuisance of moving heavy pieces.
Our patient wives should 
burdened with the labor of dusting 
and moving our books while

To Halifax. . ..
7o Boston lPlant line).. 29.00 51.00 18.00 
To Boston (D.À.R.).. .. 30.00 51.00 18.00

Connections at Halifax for Boston: (1) Plant 
• Line Wednesday at 8 a.m. (2) Dominion Atlantic 

Railway through the beautiful land of Evangeline 
to Yarmouth, thence by Boston and Yarmouth 
S.S. Co., Ltd., Wednesday and Saturday. Luxuri
ous accommodation and excellent cuisine by 
either route. Full particulars from

Dear Mr. Editor: —
The stamp window, in the centre 

of the General Post Office, is closed 

and the speckled bird has flown—but 

where?—ah! that’s the rub—my King

dom on it that ’tis for a more lucrat
ive job—more to get and less to do. 

Pitchforked, the second time, over the 

heads of competent, and good sober 
boys, who have gone through 
their degrees, in the department with 
honor and merit. Oh won’t it be an

never be

(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—On December the fourth 
our Loyal Orangemen started to build 
a hall at Foxtrap, much to the sur
prise of everybody. The greater sur
prise followed when op the 24th in§t. 
a tea was held in it. The amotitit rais
ed was $155.60. Since then the men 
have at times been giving it the "fin
ishing touch.” Indeed they can well 
feel proud of their hall, as it is a
splendid building. But did they give
up then? Oh no! On Easter Monday
about 200 Orangemen met at the hall
and parade through Long Pond as far
as Mauels. They then retraced their 
steps to the Methodist Church at 
Dong Pond where a splendid address 
was given by Rev Nurse. The Bands
men who came from Topsail rendered 
many melodious tunes which echoed 
through the air. To them we are ev
er grateful. After leaving the church 
the society marched to the hall, fol
lowed by numbers of men, women and 
children.

The kind ladies had a very dainty 
tea prepared, ofxwhich we all did jus
tice. After tea was served the young 
people indulged in a dance till the 
wee small hours. The amount made 
was $115.00.

To much praise cannot be given to 
the people of Long Pond and Fox- 
trap. May they long continue to work 
together and have their labours 
crowned with success.

ONE ^VHO WAS THERE.

Long Pond, April 6th.

Globe AVermctceJ.J.SUohn dust-proof book-case sections are se 
cheaply obtainable. The cost of a 
section is less than that of many •£ 
your books. Why not ask prices?

Duckworth St <& LeMarcliant Rd

PERCIE JOHNSON, Agent
SloWAVirnickcIf your Piano or Organ is

worth any it is worthHARVEY. & COMPANY, Ltd. interesting study, to watch the cute, 
apd deep wire pullars of that institu
tion, working the “cog wheels”—of
the unfortunate, much to be pittied 
post office. As to the naming of the 
person, to fill the job—at the window.
I wonder1 will it be an uncle or an 
aunt, or a niece, or a son. Of course 
there’ll be no departure from _the old 
rut, viz—I'll scratch your back, you 
scratch mine—just watch my good 
people. The heeler didn’t get out 
without Wise (?) Council and deep 

Just watch I say, and

1 IMPERIAL OIL CO.EXPERT TUNINGAgents Red Cross Line. News “Made in Germany” 8$
any other kind will min it 

ALL MY 1V0RK GUARANTEED

W. J. RYALL
47 King’s Road

0
LIMITED.s ®,§§§i§

Lubricating 
Illuminating 
OILS : :

Monday
A rumor reached us late last 

last night:
Our submarines have sunk at 

sight
A brace of British fishing-smacks;
All honor to our German "Jacks.”

Tuesday
We learn to-day without surprise
The “smacks” were of unusual 

size;
And we may safely now assume
Two merchantmen have met their 

doom.

Are You a Subscriber? S • •
e

STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENT Gasolene, &c.

Illuminating and Heating 
Devices of all Kinds. »

JAMES DUFF

reasoning, 
you’ll hear again fromDo you wish to keep fully posted on all public

questions?
Do you desire to read a paper which is free and

I independent?
We believe the public of Newfoundland desire 

and deserve a paper that will give the truth and give 
it in an interesting manner.

The Mail and Advocate is edited solely in the in
terests of the fishermen and labourers of Newfound- 
land. h is not controlled by monied interests, trust or 
corporations, it is essentially a Peoples Paper.

The Mail and Advocate carries a punch in every 
issue. It has no axe to grind but yours.

To Whom it may Concern:—
I was troubled very much with 

“Excema,” and was obliged to dis
continue working, but after using 
Stebaurman’s Ointment I am able to 

do my work as well as ever, being 
cured of this disease. I would 
strongly advise sufferers by this ter
rible cbmplaint to give this ointment 
a trial.

VIGILANCE.

St. John’s April 12th., 1915.

o Manager Nfld. Branch.
Office: Commercial Chambers. 

Room 45.ABRAM KEAN 
THE JINKER

—marl2,tt
Wednesday

The “merchantmen,” our subs’
avow,

Seemed rather down about the
bow ;

This points to quite a hefty haul;
No doubt their destiny was Gaul.

Yours faithfully,
(Sgd) PATRICK BRENNAN. 

1 Waldegrave St., Dec 28th., 1914.

Abraham Kean, he ran clear of the 
fat.

Hang out of her, boys, hang out of 
her.

-This spring lie’ll come back with a 
bulge in his hat.

Hang out of her, boys, hang out of 
her.

The steamers got caught for they 
followed his smoke,

To the merchant, I guess, ’tie an ex
pensive joke,

Kean’s cronies look sick as a pig in a 
poke.

Hang out of her, boys, hang put of 
her.

ThursdayStebaurman’s Ointment, 25 cents
per box or 6 boxes for $1.00. Cash 
mnst be sent with Order. I\0. Box 
G51 or 15 Brazil’s Square.

\
Villa and Zapata 

Factions Select 
Filipe Angeles 

Provincial Pres.

England in secrecy we learn 
Regards her loss with grave con

cern ;
She would not weep for fodder! 

No!
Doubtless we laid two Transports 

low.

: Special Offer to Mail & Advocate 
Subscribers,

?
s% l The Steel Company 

Of Canada, Ltd.,
MONTREAL,

Manufacturers, at right prices, of Bolts 
,4iid Nuts, Horse Shoes, Railway 
Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire and 
Staples, Mild Steel, Gal va. Telegraph 
Wire, Galva. Ba^Iron, Pig Iron, Lead 
and Waste Pipe, Iron Pipe, Fence 
Wire, Tacks of all kinds, Shot and 
Putty.

: FOR SALE-Boat Ophire

To the Union Publishing Co. Ltd.,
St. John’s.

Find enclosed the sum of Two Dollars, 
for which please forward the Daily issue of 
The Mail and Advocate for one year, and the 
premium crayon picture 20 x 22 of President 
Coaker.

20 tons, .9 years old, used very lkttf.
Built in Placentia Bay. A smart sail-

San Antoniè, Texas, April 3.—
General Felipe Xwgeles has been 
decided upon for provisional 
president by the Villa and ^apata 
factions, says a despatch received 
here from Mexico City. The elec
tion of Angeles will take place ac
cording to the message at a con
vention to be held in Mexico City 
within ten days. General Villa 
asked that the convention be de
layed for a few days until he can
clear the eastern border of ob
struction and have time to con
sider peaceful matters of import
ance.

Friday
An English regiment or two
Embarked last Sabbath on the 

blue;
And (this should make Herr Win

ston wince)
None of them has been heard of 

since.

er. Dory sail in first class condition; 
also new cable, new chain, two new 
stoves, side lights and two anchors.

:
s

The men of Gull Island hauled thous
ands ashore.

Hang out of her, boys, hang out of 
- her.

The “swiles” "turned their tales” to 
the bold Commodore.

Hang out of her, boys, hang out of 
her.

Kean is as mad as a hatter to-dày,
At home it were better that be bad 

to stay,
He is the "Jinker”, now everyone say, 

Hang out of her, boys, hang out of
her,

1 Will be sold cheap. Apply to W. J. 
MAHAR, Aquaforte.

sI apl6,6M,6iw

$ Saturday
Official wires confirm this fact:— 
Our gallant submarines attacked 
And sank, last Sunday night at

FOR SALE-A SingleWanted—An Engineer
holding a Second’s Certificate to 
take Chief’s position on a steam
er. Apply by letter with refer
ences to A.B.C., this office.—m31
______________________________ V V

Signature

Address—
i SEWING MACHINE, turned down 

top, good as new; cost $60.00, will 
sell for $>WM. Apply to H. SMITH.
care New Tremont Hotel (durtag 
meal hours.)—marS.tf

;

i ten:
Two transports and Five Thous

and men.^—From Punch.
: Date , 1915. i<*\v\ ADVERTISE IN 1»®

MAIL AND ADVOCATE
F0$ BEST RESULTS

ADVERTISE IN THEADVERTISE IN THE ADVERTISE IN THE
Mill AXB ADVOCATE ■AIL AND ADV6CATIMAIL AND ADVOCATE
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Buy GOODS Manu
factured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
the Fathers at work
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